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INTRODUCTION: Tuberous sclerosis complex�(TSC)was first 
described by French physician Desire-Magloire Bourneville (1840-
1909) was first described in 1880,hence also known as �Bourneville's 
Disease�. The name tuberous sclerosis is derived from the 
characteristic tuber like growth occurring in the brain which calcifies 
with age and become sclerotic. The prevalence of one in 6000 live 

1birth, affecting both sexes and all ethnic groups . TSC is caused by 
defects or mutations in two genes- TSC1 and TSC-2. Only one of the 

2-3genes needs to be affected to produce the disease.

CASE REPORT:
A 22 yr old male patient presented to emergency department with 
repeated episodes of convulsions in past 3 days .When brought to the 
hospital he was in postictal confusion, drowsy and disoriented state. 
While examining the patient he again had an episode of generalized 
tonic clonic like seizure . According to relatives this was his 5th 
episode since morning and the presentation was similar in previous 
episodes. History of seizures was given by relatives which started 
3years back. He was started on phenytoin for the same .He had 
difficulty in learning and understanding since the age of 15.

Patient was shifted for emergency CT Brain plain after giving loading 
dose of Inj. Phenytoin and Inj.Lorazepam 2mg IV stat. He later was 
shifted to Medical ICU where he had another episode of seizure similar 
to prior episode. Patient was electively intubated and put on 
mechanical ventilation in view of airway protection.

Later On Clinical examination ,his vital parameters were :  heart rate of 
110/min,blood pressure 130/80mmhg, respiratory rate of 16/min and 
saturation of 100% on Fio2 of 100%.

Patient had multiple brown sessile nodular lesions over cheeks, 
forehead and nose ,suited the Butterfly pattern of distribution(Figure 
2).Similar angiofibromas were present on back and trunk.On intraoral 
examination, similar well-defined, sessile, firm, and nodular growths 
were seen in the marginal and attached gingiva in the upper and lower 
anterior region of varying sizes(Figure 3). Multiple hypoplastic 
enamel pits were noted. Initially it was attributed to phenytoin therapy 
but phenytoin levels turned out to be normal.He had multiple 
hypopigmented macules on his back and trunk which depicted Ash 
Leaf macules(Figure 1). A well-defined roughened hypermelanotic 
patch was noted in the right lumbosacral region showing an 
appearance indicative of shagreen patch. Firm nodular growth was 
noted on toes of varying sizes, suggestive of early periungual fibromas 
or Köenen tumors.(Figure 4) . Fundus examination didn't show 
phekomas.

CT Scan brain revealed multiple calcified granulomas measuring 3mm 
in multiple subependymal areas.(Figure 5 ) USG Abdomen and pelvis 
did not  show renal angiomyolipomas.2D Echocardiogram was 
normal. With seizures as presentation , malar distribution of brownish 
sessile  nodules ,and gum hyperplasia ,ash leaf macules ,shagreen 
patch with history of difficulty in learning ,a diagnosis of tuberous 

sclerosis was kept in mind. After 24 hrs of mechanical ventilation ,the 
patient was successfully extubated.

Figure 1 : Hypopigmented maculae on back and trunk- Ash leaf 
maculae

Figure 2: sessile nodular lesions over cheeks, forehead and nose-
Angiofibrmas

Figure 3: Multiple well-defined, sessile, firm, and nodular growths 
were seen in the marginal and attached gingiva .
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Figure 4: Early periungual fibromas or Köenen tumors.

Figure 5: Multiple calcified granulomas in subependymal areas

DISCUSSION:
Tuberous sclerosis is a rare genetic disorder which is inherited in 
autosomal dominant pattern.

The inactivating mutation in one of the two genes, TSC1 encoding 
hamartin on chromosome 9, or TSC2 encoding tuberin on 

45chromosome 16  is found to be responsible. It is a disorder of cellular 
differentiation and proliferation that can affect the brain, skin, kidneys, 
heart and other organs. The organs are affected with varying severity. 
Mental retardation, seizures, and cutaneous angiofibroma (formerly 
called adenoma sebaceum)  is the classical clinical triad of Tuberous 6

sclerosis complex.

Abnormal neuronal migration plays a major additional role in 
7neurological dysfunction.

CNS Manifestations:
Cortical tubers, subependymal nodules, subependymal giant cell 
astrocytoma and benign white matter lesions are characteristic. By the 

8age of ten, fifty percent of patients have calcified cortical tubers.

Brain tumours associated with TSC include:
i.  Giant cell astrocytoma: blocks the CSF flow leading to dilatation 

of ventricles.
ii.  Cortical tubers
iii.  Sub-ependymal nodules: 9 form in the walls of ventricles.

Mental retardation and seizures are both neurologic manifestations of 
TSC . The overall incidence of mental retardation is 38 percent to 80 
percent in TSC , while epilepsy is one of the most prevalent 

10manifestations of TSC , occurring in more than 80 percent to 90 
11_12percent of patients with TSC.

Skin Manifestations:
13Most important characteristic finding on clinical examination are 

Cutaneous lesions  present in 96% of patients with tuberous sclerosis 
.The skin lesions commonly found are:
(i)  Adenoma Sebaceum : Also called facial angiofibromas � 

consists of blood vessels and fibrous tissue. 
(ii)  Ash-leaf spots (hypomelanic macules): One of the earliest signs 

of tuberous sclerosis.
(iii)  Shagreen patches: Found usually on the back or nape of neck. 

These are areas of leathery and  pebbly skin.

Renal Manifestations:
Angiomyolipomas  and  renal  cysts are two  types  of  renal  lesions 
associated with tuberous sclerosis. They may be  found  independently  

14_15altogether  and  may  be  unilateral,  bilateral,  single  or  multiple. 

Multiple bilateral angiomyolipomas, comprising abnormally 
organized blood vessels, smooth muscle cells, and adipose tissue, 
occur in approximately 80% of individuals with TSC1,2 and represent 
the leading cause of mortality in the TSC patient population secondary 

16to spontaneous hemorrhage.

Miscellaneous Lesions:
17Cardiac rhabdomyomas occur in 30% of cases .Retinal hamartomas 

18(phekomas) are found on funduscopic examination .Rarely ,invasive 
giant cell astrocytoma of the retina can be associated with tuberous 

19sclerosis .Pulmonary involvement is rare and occur in form of cystic 
lymphangiomyomas, and chronic fibrosis.

DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA FOR TUBEROUS SCLEROSIS:

Definite TSC can be made when two major or one major plus two 
minor features are demonstrated.

Our patient had following definitive criteria for diagnosis of TSC : 
A) MAJOR:
1) cortical tubers on CT Brain,
2) Facial angiofibroma
3) Ungual Fibromas
4) Hypomelanotic macules
5) Shagreen patch

B)MINOR:
1) Dental pits
2) Gingival fibrosis

Management:
20Patients require anti-epileptics for the management of seizures , 

genetic counselingof the parents  (if the family is not completed and to 
the patient himself) and supportive care for delayed neurocognitive 
development. Rapamycin (Sirolimus) is the drug developed for 

21treatment of tuberous sclerosis . Sirolimus is known to cause 
22regression of angiofibromas and even astrocytomas .For our patient, 

we prepared 0.1% Sirolimus ointment, for topical application over 
angiofibromatous area on face, in collaboration with Department of 
Pharmacology(as commercial preparation of sirolimus is not 
available.)

CONCLUSION:
Increased awareness is required for early diagnosis of tuberous 
sclerosis cases and subsequent organ involvement associated with this 
disease. Appropriate symptomatic intervention should be thought of in 
such cases. Genetic counseling has an important role to play .Tuberous 
sclerosis complex must kept as a differential in children or young 
adults presenting with seizures, mental retardation and developmental 
delays.
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